DIRECTIONS: HERAKLION AIRPORT TO VILLA ELIZABETH, PERAMA. RETHYMNON AREA

RESET YOUR KM CLOCK
With the airport building behind you, drive up to the traffic lights and straight over leaving the
airport car park on your right.
@ .2km you will pass a sign reading Heraklion on your right
@ .6km turn right onto the slip road
You are now on the National road the speed limit is 90kmph
@ 4.3km go straight over the traffic lights
@ 60.6km you will pass a large sign ‘Panormo Perama’- Filter into the right hand lane.
@ 60.8km turn right off the National Road.
RESET YOUR KM CLOCK
Drive down the slip road
@ .6km at the T Junction turn left and drive under the bridge and drive straight until at
@ 6.2km you pass a sign reading’Perama’, ‘Old Bridge’.
@ 6.4km turn right at the crossroads going over the old iron green bridge and follow road up
the hill.
@ 6.7km turn right at T Junction and drive down the main street of Perama
@ 7.1 km turn left – there will be a sign reading ‘Villa Elizabeth’ - there are ‘two’ roads off on
the left, make sure you take the first one.
@ 7.2km turn left at T- Junction ( signposted Villa Elizabeth)
@ 7.4km turn right and drive directly up the hill – this narrow road is rough concrete. ( Again
signposted Villa Elizabeth)
@ 7.8km the gate way to the villas will be on your left.

Villa Elizabeth is on your left facing you .The villa has name plaque on the wall.
Note; The keys will be in the front door or my dad will be waiting for you!
To turn on the electricity push the card into the slot on your left inside the front door.

Once you enter the village of Perama, please call my dad Stelios at +306977586527
I am sure that you will have a wonderful holiday!
Please do not hesitate to contact me, in case you need anything or you want any kind of
advice!
Elizabeth Kardasi

